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NARBA’s 2023 Conference 
We are excited to announce that the 
NARBA conference has been relocated to 
the Hotel Alba, a boutique hotel centrally 
located near both downtown Tampa and 
Tampa Airport with stunning ameni-
ties and art inspired guest rooms. Our 
previous hotel recently announced its 
complete closure prior to our conference 
date, but the Hotel Alba offers NARBA 
an even better site for the conference. To 
accommodate our new hotel the confer-
ence dates have shifted to Sunday, Janu-
ary 22nd to Tuesday, January 24th, 2023. 

Amenities include complimentary 
airport shuttle, wi-fi, outdoor pool, well-
ness center, and two in-house dining op-
tions, with many walkable Tampa attrac-
tions and dining nearby. Visit the confer-
ence page at www.raspberryblackberry. 
com for a link to online reservations at 
NARBA’s special rates of $169/night and 
a link to the hotel’s website. To make res-
ervations by phone, call 813-289-1950. 
The hotel block closes January 6. 
Conference Registration is also now 
open. Registration fees are only $175/
person for members, $100 for stu-

dents and $200 for non-members. The 
fee includes the opening reception on 
Sunday, the trade show, a day and a half 
of sessions (Monday & Tuesday), three 
refreshment breaks and Monday lunch. 
The conference tour is Tuesday after-
noon January 24 and costs $100/person. 
See page 3 for more about the program.

It practically goes without saying 
that Florida is a great place to visit in the 
depths of winter. Warm weather! Palm 
trees! The beach! Strawberry produc-
tion in nearby Plant City! One special 
highlight of Tampa is its historic district 
of Ybor City, founded by cigar manufac-

turers in the 1880s and populated by 
immigrants from Cuba, Spain, and Italy. 
It’s a great place to walk around, grab a 
Cuban-style meal, and soak up the his-
toric atmosphere. 

Consider extending your trip (and 
vacation) and staying on for the Berry 
Health Benefits Symposium to hear 
about the latest scientific berry health 
benefits research. It will be held in the 
same hotel a week later, January 31 - 
February 2. NARBA is a sponsor of this 
event.

More conference details coming to you 
soon! t

http://www.raspberryblackberry.com
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Briefly Speaking
I write this as we’re on the back end of another harvest 
season. We probably have another week, maybe two, of 
harvest here in southern British Columbia if the weather 
cooperates. It’s been another hot, dry year in the Pacific 
Northwest. While we didn’t get the extreme heat of 2021, 
this was one of the warmest and driest summers on record 
after an extremely wet winter and spring. On average, 
caneberry crops seemed to have below average yields, 
much of which is attributed to extreme weather shifts. The 
earlier-season varieties seemed to be the most affected. 
Some varieties suffered from complete floricane collapse just as harvest was starting. 

We grow strawberries and blueberries in addition to raspberries and blackber-
ries on our farm. I can easily say that I’m most optimistic about the future of cane-
berries more so than the other berries. You even see the major player in the fresh 
berry industry moving production into British Columbia and eastern Canada. The 
processed market for caneberries is also very strong right now. I don’t recall a year 
in the past where processors wanted caneberries of any grade, but this year they are 
short for orders across all grades. 

I also write this as I finish my second term on the NARBA board as the Canadian/
European regional rep. It’s been a great experience serving on the board. I’ve made 
many new relationships, some of whom I now communicate frequently with outside 
of board business. Its been exciting working with Darcy and her team on the transi-
tion to a new Executive Director. If you’re interested in replacing me on the NARBA 
board, please contact me or Darcy. Unfortunately, I won’t be able to join you all in 
Tampa for what I’m sure will be a great conference. I look forward to seeing more of 
you again in person at future meetings.

David Mutz
Region 1 Representative on the NARBA Executive Council
Berry Haven Farm, Abbotsford, BC E V E N T S

The BRAMBLE is a quarterly publica-
tion of the North American Raspberry 
& Blackberry Association (NARBA), and 
is a benefit of membership in the as-
sociation. For membership information, 
reprint permission, and advertising 
rates, contact 

NARBA
PO Box 56587
Portland, OR 97238
Phone: 503-208-5589
info@raspberryblackberry.com 
www.raspberryblackberry.com
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Please contact  NARBA if you have upcom-
ing events to include here and/or in the 
“Events” section of NARBA’s website. 
November 14-16, 2022 –  Northwest 
Center for Small Fruits Research Hy-
brid Conference at the Red Lion Hotel, 
Kennewick Columbia Center in Kenne-
wick, WA. Live presentations, with vir-
tual tickets also available. Visit https://
wine.wsu.edu/event/2022-ncsfr-confer-
ence/ for links to online hotel reserva-
tions; ticketing link coming soon. 
January 5-8, 2023 – Southeast Re-
gional Fruit & Vegetable Conference, 
Savannah, GA. The caneberry track will 
run Thursday, January 5 and Friday, 
January 6. See the article on page 3. Visit 
https://seregionalconference.org/ for 
details, hotel information, and online 
registration.
January 22 - 24, 2023 – NARBA’S 
ANNUAL CONFERENCE, Hotel Alba, 
Tampa, FL.  See pages 1 and 3 for 
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more information.  Visit https://www. 
raspberryblackberry.com/2023-narba-
conference/ for online hotel reservations 
and conference registration.  Note that 
these dates differ from those published 
earlier.
January 31 - February 2, 2023 – Berry 
Health Benefits Symposium, Tampa, 
FL.  This international conference is 
dedicated to showcasing the latest scien-
tific research into berries and health.  It 
is a project of the National Berry Crops 
Initiative, of which NARBA is a member. 
See https://berryhealth.org/
July 19 - 21, 2023 – ISHS XIII Interna-
tional Rubus and Ribes Symposium, at 
the Hyatt Regency in Portland, OR. The 
Pre-Symposium Tour on July 16-18, 2023 
visits sites in both Oregon and Wash-
ington. The Symposium was last held in 
the U.S. in 2016 (in Asheville, NC). More 
information to come.

Seeking Nominations  
Executive Council: Several posi-
tions on NARBA’s Executive Council, 
its board of directors, will be up for 
election at our 2023 annual meeting. 
They are: Region 1 (Canada & Eu-
rope), Region 7 (western U.S.), Region 
8 (Mexico and South America), and 
the At-Large seat currently held by 
Ken Hopps of SunBelle EC members 
serve three-year terms. 
Distinguished Service Award: Each 
year NARBA gives this award to a 
grower, researcher, extension worker, 
or other person who has made out-
standing contributions to the cane-
berry industry. See the list of past 
awards at www.raspberryblackberry. 
com/about-narba/. 
To make a nomination (or volun-
teer to run for an EC seat), contact the 
NARBA office or a current EC member.

mailto:info@raspberryblackberry.com
http://www.raspberryblackberry.com
https://wine.wsu.edu/event/2022-ncsfr-conference/
https://wine.wsu.edu/event/2022-ncsfr-confer-ence/for
https://wine.wsu.edu/event/2022-ncsfr-conference/
https://wine.wsu.edu/event/2022-ncsfr-confer-ence/for
https://seregionalconference.org/
https://www.raspberryblackberry.com/2023-narba-conference/
https://berryhealth.org/
https://www.raspberryblackberry.com/about-narba/narba-distinguished-service-award/
https://www.raspberryblackberry.com/2023-narba-conference/
https://www.raspberryblackberry.com/about-narba/narba-distinguished-service-award/
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speakers presenting on the IR-4 program 
for the Eastern U.S, and more. There will 
also be a trade show and lots of time for 
informal networking and visiting.

The conference will conclude with 
a farm tour with stops at two Florida 
farms and the University of Florida Gulf 
Coast Research and Education Center. 
(Note that this is a different schedule 
than other recent conferences, which 
had the tour before the main conference.)

Caneberries in Savannah
The Southeast Regional Fruit & Vegetable Conference in Savannah 
again offers an impressive track of caneberry sessions. Caneberry 
sessions start Thursday morning, January 5, with a “Grower-
Industry Networking Coffee” and run through Friday afternoon, 
January 6. Topics include:
• Grower Profile (TBD- always a favorite presentation!)
• UARK Blackberry breeding program updates
• Caneberry Disease Management Updates
• Ganaspis brasiliensis for SWD control
• New Herbicide Options in Blackberry Production
• Regionwide Blackberry Tissue Sampling Survey Updates
• Taking Insect Pest Management to the Next Level with Cultural 
Controls
• Post-harvest Handling Best Practices
• Advanced Irrigation Management,
• H2A Basics and H2A Grower Panel
There are also many other tracks of sessions (blueberries, peach-
es, vegetables, organic, etc.) and a large trade show.
Find schedule details online registration, and hotel information at 
https://seregionalconference.org. If you are even thinking of com-
ing, make hotel reservations right away! The hotel blocks fill very
quickly. t

The 2023 NARBA Confer-
ence Program
I’m Jill Bushakra, Chair 
of the Annual Meet-
ing planning commit-
tee. The committee 
is looking forward to 
an in-person meeting 
at the Hotel Alba in 
Tampa, Florida!

We’re happy to announce that there 
will be a pre-conference, half-day Funda-
mentals of Caneberry Production work-
shop for new growers on the afternoon 
of January 22. 

For the conference proper (January 
23-24), we are planning presentations
on what’s new in the breeding world,
caneberry management, SWD manage-
ment, new information on nematodes,
unmanned aerial vehicle field monitor-
ing, long cane production, substrate
fertility, and a career retrospective by
Fumiomi Takeda. David Magaña, Senior
Analyst, Horticulture from Rabobank
RaboResearch will be presenting an
economic overview of berry sales again.
Hannah Levenson from North Carolina
State University will be speaking on
updated SWD monitoring, sustainability,
and pollinator survey data. We will have

Zhanao Deng, Uni-
versity of Florida, is 
conducting black-
berry variety trials to 
gauge their perfor-
mance in Florida 
growing conditions. 
He also has begun to 
select parent culti-
vars with desirable 
traits to breed new 
varieties that will fit 
in the state.

Do you have a suggestion of a grower for 
the grower spotlight? Please let us know by 
October 10th.

Please contact Darcy Kochis  
(503-208-5589, info@raspberryblackberry. 
com) or me (jillb.narba@gmail.com) if you 
have ideas for topics or speakers.

We’ll have a full schedule for you in late 
October. Looking forward to seeing you all in 
Florida! t

https://berryhealth.org/9th-biennial-berry-health-benefits-symposium/
mailto:jillb.narba@gmail.com
https://seregionalconference.org
mailto:info@raspberryblackberry.com
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Autumn  
Caneberry Chores

This list was developed by Dr. Gina Fer-
nandez, Small Fruit Specialist at NC State 
University, and reviewed and revised with 
the assistance of Dr. Marvin Pritts at Cor-
nell. Chores and timing may be somewhat 
different in your area or for your cropping 
system. For detailed recommendations for 
the Pacific Northwest, subscribe to The 
Small Fruit Update (https://nwberry 
foundation.org/the-small-fruit-update/).
Plant growth and development
� Primocanes continue to grow but slow

down.
� Flower buds start to form in leaf axils

on summer-fruiting types.
� Carbohydrates and nutrients in canes

begin to move into the roots.
� Primocane fruiting types begin to

flower in late summer/early fall and
fruit matures until frost in fall.

� Primocane leaves senesce late fall.

Harvest
� Harvest primocane-fruiting raspberries.
� Harvest primocane-fruiting blackber-

ries.
Pruning, trellising
� Remove spent floricanes as soon as

possible after harvest is complete.
�While optimal time to prune is after

the coldest part of the winter is over,
pruning can start in late fall if plant-
ings are large (late winter for smaller
plantings).

� Start trellis repairs after plants have
defoliated.

Tunnels
� Remove coverings on three-season

high tunnels.
� Do not completely close up four-sea-

son tunnels during autumn so plants
can harden for winter. Allow air to
move through from sides of tunnels.

Weed management
�Many spring and summer weed

problems can be best managed with
fall- and winter-applied preemergent

herbicides. Deter-
mine what weeds 
have been or could 
be a problem in 
your area. Check 
with your state’s 
agricultural chemi-
cal manual and lo-
cal extension agent 
for the labeled 
chemicals best for 
controlling these 
weeds. 

High-quality plants.
Exceptional customer service. 

It's our mission.
Literally.

NourseFarms.com | 413-665-2658 | info@noursefarms.com

Delivering Quality

Insect and disease scouting
� Continue scouting for insects and

diseases and treat with pesticides if
necessary (follow recommendations
for your state).

� If harvesting, maintain SWD spray
schedule.

� Remove damaged canes from field as
soon as possible to lessen the impact
of pests.

Planting
� Growers in southern areas can plant

in the fall.
� In cooler areas, prepare list of culti-

vars for next spring’s new plantings
and plan your order.
� Consult NARBA’s nursery list in this 
newsletter and try to place your plant 
orders early. Another list is at https://
blogs.cornell.edu/berrynurseries/

Nutrient management
� Take soil tests to determine fertility

needs for new spring plantings.
� Non-nitrogenous fertilizers are best ap-

plied in the fall to established plantings.
� If soil is bare, plant an overwintering

cover crop (e.g. rye) to build organic
matter and slow soil erosion.

Marketing and miscellaneous
� In the Southeastern U.S. near the 

Atlantic coast, prepare for hurri-canes 
and assess damage afterward. Some 
tips from NCSU can be found at: 
https://teamrubus.blogspot.com/
search?q=Hurricane

� Order containers for next season.
�Make contacts for selling fruit next 

season.
� Plan on participating in winter state 

and regional grower meetings and in 
NARBA’s annual conference in 
January.

 

 

YOU Can Help the NABG Research Foun-
dation Facilitate Funding of Research!
NARBA’s North American Research Foundation is looking for 
a Research Coordinator (or co-coordinators) to manage its 
grant-making process. This involves updating and sending 
out the call for proposals, coordinating the work of the Re-
search Committee as it review proposals and Student Travel 
Scholarship applications, and some other administrative 
tasks. It’s not hard or time consuming, and it’s a great way 
to gain connections and understanding of the caneberry re-
search world beyond your own farm or institution. If you are 
interested, please contact the NARBA office for details.

http://www.noursefarms.com
https://nwberryfoundation.org/the-small-fruit-update/
http://www.nwberryfounda-tion.org/SFUsignup.html
https://blogs.cornell.edu/berrynurseries/
https://blogs.cornell.edu/berrynurseries/
https://teamrubus.blogspot.com/search?q=Hurricane
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A New Berry Specialist in 
the Northwest
Dr. Scott Lukas was recently selected 
for Oregon State University’s Endowed 
Professorship for North West Berry Pro-
duction and Management (Dr. Bernadine 
Strik’s previous position). He will be 
responsible for the design, development, 
implementation and evaluation of state-
wide research, Extension, and teaching 
programs focused on physiology and 
production systems of berry crops (blue-
berry, strawberry, blackberry, red and 
black raspberry, cranberry, and minor 
berries). This position also serves as the 
lead OSU collaborator on the USDA-ARS 
Cooperative Breeding Program and the 
Berry Program Research Leader at the 
North Willamette Research and Exten-
sion Center (NWREC) in Aurora, Oregon. 
He started his new position July 1, 2022. 

From 2016 until taking on this posi-
tion, he was an assistant professor at 
the Oregon State University Agricultural 
Research and Extension Center in Herm-
iston, Oregon. Dr. Lukas received his B.S 
degree from the University of Nevada, 
Reno in 2007 and his M.S. (2011) and 
Ph.D. (2015) degrees in the Department 
of Tropical Plant and Soil Sciences at the 
University of Hawaii, focusing on opti-
mizing cropping system management.  

NARBA’s Executive Secretary Darcy 
Kochis interviewed Scott Lucas on Au-
gust 25. Below is an edited version of 
that interview.
Where are you from? 
I’m originally from Reno, Nevada. I grew 
up there, I did my undergraduate and 
first horticulture class there and was 
working in various nurseries there. 
That’s where I found my passion for 
Plant Science. I remember I built a little 
garden for my mom and I remember 
being so excited to see the first peppers. 
Just having that kind of early influence 
and loving to be outside, growing some-
thing people like and that I enjoy.
We know that you have worked with 
blueberries; how does that apply 
to other berry crops you will be in 
charge of?
My primary focus has been on high-
value irrigated crops. So the umbrella 
is pretty wide. I also have experience 

with sweet corn, watermelon, broccoli, 
onions, a huge variety of crops. I haven’t 
worked that much with blackberry and 
raspberry crops, but the foundation I 
have, especially in water management, is 
transferable to other crops – especially 
water management under the lens of 
using data to inform decision making. 
Water management is not just how we 
get water to the fruit, but how do we cre-
ate decision platforms and tools as well. I 
also focused on soil management; where 
I am now, the soils need a lot of fostering.
In the berry industry here in the 
Northwest, and also across the inter-
national berry industry, a number of 
what I’d call “legacy members” have 
recently left for a number of reasons. 
We now have relatively new members 
who make up this Northwest Berry 
Group. What are the opportunities 
that you see?
A lot of times you see sort of a genera-
tional shift, or maybe some of the previ-
ous members weren’t as keen to get 
involved with some of the smart tech-
nologies that the newer members are 
familiar with. I think it is important to be 
engaged with and cooperating with ev-
eryone, both the legacy members and the 
new members. Forge a path and look at it 
with a new set of eyes: what do we want 
to do, what are the best routes?
Do you have any goals for the program 
right out of the gate?
My first goal is to maintain continuity. 
Make sure that we’re able to complete 
ongoing trials, without crop destruction 
or loss of data, and also to keep staff; 
they are very key elements and great 
people to work with. A lot of weight has 
been put on their shoulders [especially 

through Covid, comments Darcy].
My second goal is to talk to produc-

ers, talk to people so we can move for-
ward together. 
This article will be going to people 
outside the NW. How do you see this 
NW program interacting with other 
US programs, like Arkansas? 
I am not that familiar with all of them; 
I’ve had some meetings with the BC folks. 
I think a lot of it will come with time, 
with learning our strengths and how we 
can best cooperate.
The NARBA annual meeting will be 
at the end of January, and it’s a great 
opportunity to meet leaders and re-
searchers from across the country.
That’s great to know. It’s unfortunate 
that meetings come while I’m teaching. 
I’m teaching right away, and the schedule 
is jammed up with lots of priorities.
This may be too early to ask, but 
where do you see the NW berry indus-
try in ten years?
Yes, I am still at an elementary level in 
understanding this industry. We need 
more applied cultural management 
strategies, we have water issues, we have 
labor issues; labor is a huge issue every 
year.
When you first get here, what is the 
one thing you want to talk to caneber-
ry growers about specifically, what is 
the one thing you want to ask them or 
learn from them? 
I mainly want to build relationships. I 
want to have informal conversations in 
their fields, walk around with them, see 
how they are doing things, see the chal-
lenges they have. On the research side, I 
want to know what are the issues. I want 
to know what the production systems 
are and how they differ within the re-
gion. I am a very cooperative researcher! 
Producers can just call me and talk; it 
doesn’t have to be a very formal engage-
ment.
Last question: What do you do for fun?
I’m in love with the outdoors. I love to be 
camping, swimming, hiking. We have a 
little camper that we take into the moun-
tains, hang out with the wild animals and 
the dogs. On my property here we have 
goats and chickens, cats and dogs. t

Dr. Scott Lukas. Photo courtesy OSU.
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learn more at MarroneBio.com

MANAGE ANTHRACNOSE, BOTRYTIS, POWDERY MILDEW & HEAT STRESS

Provides broad spectrum control on challenging
diseases such as Botrytis & Anthracnose

Improves plant health & fights disease such as
powdery mildew

Reflects UV rays & increases transpiration to
prevent sunburn

PAA with industry-leading stability that suppresses, 
eliminates & controls fungi & bacterial disease

* **

*Except for Haven. **Except for Jet-Ag.
  All Products Are Tank Mix Friendly – Always Read & Follow Label Instructions

FIGHT WITH
BIOLOGICAL BITE

Research Priorities for the 
NABG Research Foundation
Each fall, prior to sending out its annual 
Request for Proposals, NARBA’s North 
American Bramble Growers Research 
Foundation reviews its list of Research 
Priorities from the previous year, seeking 
input from NARBA members and from 
the Research Committee responsible for 
reviewing proposals.  

Below are the priorities used for 
2022 funding. Those in red type were 
considered high priority.

Your input is important in making 
sure the Foundation focuses on impor-
tant needs. It’s a long list – are there any 
you think should be removed? Are there 
priorities that should be added? What 
do you think is MOST important?  Please 
send your comments to info@raspberry-
blackberry.com. 

Pest Management Strategies
• Evaluation of new pesticides (insec-

ticides, fungicides and herbicides, 
including biological pesticides) for 
blackberry and raspberry production

• Management of spotted wing 

drosophila (SWD) 
• Non-chemical strategies for pest con-

trol 
• Soil borne disease and nematode man-

agement
• Investigation of virus resistance 

Production Efficiency and   
Profitability
• Pruning and training systems to im-

prove production 
• Management systems that reduce labor 

inputs 
• Management of blackberry red drupe-

let reversion  
• Management of blackberries and rasp-

berries in tunnels and shade structures 
(pruning, training and trellis systems) 

• Post-harvest handling for small farm-
ers 

• Nitrogen management  
• Development of cultural practices to 

aid in extreme climate/weather events  
• Dealing with heat/UV damage to fruit 

using horticultural management 
• Using horticultural management tech-

niques or improved cultivars to ma-
chine harvest for fresh market 

• Pruning practices for primocane-fruit-

ing blackberries  
• Pollination and its impact on produc-

tion

Cultivar Development and Testing
• Breeding for tolerance to environmen-

tal issues
• Identification of genes that control 

white drupelets
• Breeding for longer chilling and devel-

opment of secondary buds
• Breeding for reduced blackberry red 

drupelet reversion
• Black raspberry development, includ-

ing thornlessness and earlier/later 
ripening cultivars

Special Needs
• Marketing
• Health benefits research
Since 1999, NABGRF has funded a total 
of 109 proposals totaling $291,875.  
Most grants range from $2000-$5000.   

The Foundation’s sources of funds 
include voluntary contributions from 
caneberry nurseries, donations from 
individuals and businesses and part of 
NARBA dues: NARBA transfers 25% of all 
grower dues to the Foundation. t

http://www.marronebio.com
mailto:info@raspberry-blackberry.com
mailto:info@raspberry-blackberry.com
mailto:info@raspberry-blackberry.com
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USDA to Offer Assistance 
for On-Farm Food Safety 
Expenses for Specialty Crop 
Growers 
Agriculture Secretary Tom Vilsack an-
nounced that the the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture plans to provide up to $200 
million in assistance for specialty crop 
producers who incur eligible on-farm 
food safety program expenses to obtain 
or renew a food safety certification in 
calendar years 2022 or 2023. USDA’s 
new Food Safety Certification for 
Specialty Crops (www.farmers.gov/
pandemic-assistance/food-safety 
program (FSCSC will help to offset costs 
for specialty crop producers to comply 
with regulatory requirements and 
market-driven food safety certification 
requirements, which is part of USDA’s 
broader effort to trans-form the food 
system to create a more level playing 
field for small and medium producers 
and a more balanced, equitable economy 
for everyone working in food and 
agriculture.

For assistance for eligible expenses 
related to a 2022 food safety certificate 
issued on or after June 21, 2022, begin-
ning June 27, 2022. USDA is delivering 
FSCSC to provide critical assistance for 
specialty crop operations, with an 
emphasis on equity in program delivery 
while building on lessons learned from 
the COVID-19 pandemic and supply 
chain disruptions. Vilsack made the an-
nouncement from Hollis, N.H., where he 
toured a local, family-owned farm and 
highlighted USDA’s efforts to help reduce 
costs for farmers and support local econo-
mies by providing significant funding to 
cut regulatory costs and increase market 
oppor-tunities for farmers in New 
Hampshire and across the nation.

Program Details
FSCSC will assist specialty crop opera-
tions that incurred eligible on-farm food 
safety certification and related expenses 
related to obtaining or renewing a food 
safety certification in calendar years 
2022 and 2023. For each year, FSCSC 
covers a percentage of the specialty crop 
operation’s cost of obtaining or 
renewing their certification, as well as a 
portion of their related expenses.

To be eligible for FSCSC, the applicant 
must be a specialty crop operation; meet 
the definition of a small business or very 
small business; and have paid eligible 
expenses related to the 2022 (issued on 
or after June 21, 2022) or 2023 certifica-
tion.

Specialty crop operations may re-
ceive assistance for the following costs:
• Developing a food safety plan for first-

time food safety certification
• Maintaining or updating an existing

food safety plan
• Food safety certification
• Certification upload fees
• Microbiological testing for products

soil amendments and water
• Training

FSCSC payments are calculated
separately for each category of eligible 
costs. A higher payment rate has been 
set for socially disadvantaged, limited 
resource, beginning, and veteran farmers 

and ranchers. Details about the payment 
rates and limitations can be found at 
www.farmers.gov/pandemic-assistance/
food-safety.

Applying for Assistance 
The FSCSC application period for 

2022 is June 27, 2022, through January 
31, 2023. The application period for 2023 
will be announced at a later date. FSA will 
issue payments at the time of application 
approval for 2022 and after the 
application period ends for 2023. If 
calculated payments exceed the amount 
of available funding, payments will be 
prorated. 

Interested specialty crop producers 
can apply by completing the FSA-888, 
Food Safety Certification for Specialty 
Crops Program (FSCSC) application. The 
application, along with other required 
documents, can be submitted to the FSA 
office at any USDA Service Center 
nationwide by mail, fax, hand delivery or 
via electronic means. Producers can visit 
farmers.gov/service-locator to find their 
local FSA office. Specialty crop produc-
ers can also call 877-508-8364 to speak 
directly with a USDA employee ready to 
assist. 

Producers can visit www.farmers.gov/
pandemic-assistance/food-safety for 
additional program details, eligibility 
information and forms needed to apply. t

Food safety is an important consideration for growers at any scale. The Produce Safety 
Alliance, based at Cornell is another good source of information resources.  
Visit https://producesafetyalliance.cornell.edu/

https://www.farmers.gov/pandemic-assistance/food-safety
https://www.farmers.gov/pandemic-assistance/food-safety
https://producesafetyalliance.cornell.edu/
https://www.farmers.gov/pandemic-assistance/food-safety
www.farmers.gov/pandemic-assistance/food-safety
https://www.farmers.gov/working-with-us/service-center-locator
https://www.farmers.gov/pandemic-assistance/food-safety
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www.sun-belle.com

Join our family of growers
Contact Ken Hopps: Ken@sun-belle.com 

708-343-4545

®

Twilight, Laurita, Nigel, Dalaney, Valeria, 
Normita
Erect Blackberries – Caddo, Ponca, 
PrimeArk Horizon, Fenomenal
In closing, he noted: 
• The caneberry breeding landscape is

increasingly competitive
• There are lots of options for growers
• Pace of variety release will be aggressive
• Increasing penetration of European

cultivars to NA growers

• Increasingly complex and/or expensive
models for access

Below is a sample chart from the presen-
tation. Information for all varieties fol-
lowed the same format. Find a pdf of the 
full PowerPoint in the Varieties/Cultivars 
section of  www.raspberryblackberry. 
com/for-growers/resources-for-grow-
ers/. Watch a YouTube recording of the 
presentation here: www.youtube.com/
watch?v=4vKLdnazFNE&t=12739s

What’s New in Caneberry 
Genetics – A Review of Re-
cent Releases
Are you trying to decide what varieties to 
plant? Michael Dossett, BC Berry Cultivar 
Development Inc., gave a presentation  dur-
ing NARBA’s 2022 conference that may be 
useful to you. 
For his presentation, Dr. Dossett reached 
out to breeding programs for informa-
tion on releases since 2016 that are 
actively marketed/available to NA grow-
ers. (The ones from proprietary breed-
ing programs are only available within 
their associated companies and not from 
nurseries on NARBA’s list.) He reviewed 
the following varieties, assembling the 
information in a standardized format:
Floricane-fruiting Raspberries – Cascade 
Premier, WakeHaven
Primocane-fruiting Raspberries – Crim-
son Treasure, Kokanee, Julieta, Pacific 
Centennial, Isidora, Vincentina, Reyna, 
Marilyn, Sofie, Centella, Mya
Trailing Blackberries – Columbia Sunrise, 
Hall’s Beauty  
Semi-erect Blackberries – Galaxy, Eclipse, 

Sweet- Ark™ Caddo Sweet-Ark™ Ponca Prime-Ark® Horizon

US Patent # 16/602,892 (application number) 16/880,798 (application number) In application process 

IP Owner (Registered 
Name)

The Board of Trustees of the University of 
Arkansas

The Board of Trustees of the University of 
Arkansas

The Board of Trustees of the University of 
Arkansas

Breeder(s) John R. Clark John R. Clark John R. Clark

Release Year 2018 2019 2020

Variety Info

Primocane/Floricane Floricane Floricane Primocane

Regional Adaptability Southeastern US Southeastern US Southeastern US (floricane crop), primocane 
crop in areas suitable for primocane fruit 

development

Timing Early-mid season Early season Mid-season

Size 8 g 6.5 g 7.8 g

Firmness Good Good Excellent

Yield 19,000 lb/acre 21,412 lb/acre 30,000 lb/acre (floricane)
6,000 lb/acre (primocane)

Flavor Aromatic, sweet Strong aromatic, sweet, sub-acidic Light aromatics, balanced sweet-tart

Other Distinguishing Traits Good postharvest performance, uniform berry 
shape and size, thornless, excellent health

Secondary inflorescence potential, good 
postharvest performance, late primocane 

extension, thornless

Good yield potential and postharvest 
performance, uniform shape and size, 
extended primocane-fruiting season

Terms of Access
Publicly available from licensed propagators Publicly available from licensed propagators Publicly available from licensed propagators

Blackberry: Erect University of Arkansas 

http://www.sun-belle.com
https://www.raspberryblackberry.com/for-growers/resources-for-growers/
https://youtu.be/4vKLdnazFNE?t=12739
https://www.raspberryblackberry.com/for-growers/resources-for-growers/
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2022-2023 NARBA Raspberry & Blackberry Nursery List 
Mountain Shadow Nursery – PO Box 
110, Littlerock, WA 98556, Bryan McCull-
och, bryan@mtshadow.com, 
360-459-4116, www.mtshadow.com

Norcal Nursery – 21008 Dersch Road, 
Anderson, CA 96007, Charlie Gundersen, 
charlieg@norcalnursery.com,  
530-524-2468 / 360-770-2064,
www.norcalnursery.com

North American Plants – 9375 SE War-
mington Road, McMinnville, OR 97128, 
Randy Murphy, wmrmurphy@naplants. 
com, 503-687-3128, www.naplants.com 
Northwest Plant Company – 8021 
Woodland Rd., Ferndale, WA 98248, Julie 
Enfield, Julie.enfield@nwplant.com, 
360-354-2919, www.nwplant.com

Nourse Farms, Inc. – 41 River Rd., 
South Deerfield, MA 01373, Tim Nourse, 
tnourse@noursefarms.com  John Place, 
jplace@noursefarms.com, Anne Kowal-
eck, akowaleck@noursefarms.com, 
413-665-2658, www.noursefarms.com

Onesime Pouliot Agriplant –5342 Che-
min Royal, Saint-Jean-de-l’ile-d’Orleans, 
Quebec City, QC, Canada G0A3W0, Joey 
Boudreault,  jboudreault@onesimepou-
liot.com, 418-829-2801, ext 308, http://
onesimepouliot.com

Pense Nursery, Inc. – 2318 Hwy 71 NE, 
Mountainburg, AR 72946, Phillip Pense, 
pensefarms1@hotmail.com, 
479-369-2494, www.penseberryfarm.com

PhyllaTech, LLC – P.O. Box 729, Farm-
ville, NC 27828, Whitney Phillips, sales@ 
phyllatech.com, 252-228-8248, www. 
phyllatech.com

Stark Bro’s Nurseries & Orchards Co., 
20947 Highway 54, Louisiana, MO 63353, 
info@starkbros.com, 800-325-4180,  
www.starkbros.com 

Weeks Berry Nursery, 6494 Windsor 
Island Rd N, Salem, OR 97303, Bradley 
Weeks, plants@weeksberry.com, 
503-393-8112, www.weeksberry.com

This list includes the raspberry and 
blackberry caneberry nursery suppliers 
who are members of the North American 
Raspberry & Blackberry Association as of 
September 15, 2022. Please send changes 
or corrections to the NARBA office. 

Agri-Starts, Inc. – 1728 Kelly Park Rd., 
Apopka, FL 32712, Johnny Hoblick, 
john@agristarts.com, 407-889-8055, 
www.agristarts.com

Berries Unlimited – 807 Cedar Lane, 
Prairie Grove, AR 72753, Hare Stuart,  
berriesunlimitedusa@gmail.com, 
479-846-6030, www.berriesunlimited.com

Indiana Berry & Plant Co. – 2811 Mich-
igan Road, Plymouth, IN 46563, Karla 
Simmons, ksimmons@indianaberry.com, 
800-295-2226, www.indianaberry.com

Kriegers Wholesale Nursery – P.O. Box 
116, Bridgman, MI 49106, Mark, Jame, 
and Marilyn Krieger, office@kriegers 
nursery.com, 269-465-5522, www.krieg-
ersnursery.com or www.berryplants.com 

Nursery Types of Sales* Types of
Plants Blackberry Cultivars Raspberry Cultivars Other Nursery Offerings

Agri-Starts, Inc. Commercial growers 
and wholesale only. 
Web catalog. Mini-
mum order: 2 trays

Tissue-
culture 
propagated 
72 cell pack 
liners

Apache, Arapaho, Big Daddy, Brazos, 
Caddo, Chester, Columbia Star, Eclipse, 
Galaxy, Kiowa, Natchez, Navaho, Osage, 
Ouachita, Ponca, Prime-Ark 45, Prime-Ark 
Freedom, Prime-Ark Horizon, Prime-Ark 
Traveler, Snowbank, Sweetie Pie, Triple 
Crown, Twilight, Von    
Hybrids: Boysen

Red: Caroline, Nantahala 
Purple: Glencoe, Mysore

Blueberries,figs, muscadines, 
aronia, ginger, olives, kiwi, 
mulberry, pomegranate, tropi-
cal plants

Berries 
Unlimited

Wholesale, com-
mercial growers, 
gardeners. 
Web catalog for home 
gardeners; contact for 
larger quantity pricing

Plugs; Pot-
ted plants

Apache, Arapaho, Black Diamond, Brazos, 
Caddo, Chester, Columbia Star, Hull, 
Kiowa, Lydia’s Sweet Giant, Natchez, 
Navaho, Osage, Ouachita, Ponca, Prime-
Ark 45, Prime-Ark Freedom, Prime-Ark 
Traveler, Sweetie Pie, Triple Crown, Tupi, 
Von  Hybrids: Boysen

Red: Dormanred, Heritage, Nan-
tahala, Polka, Prelude, Rudi Red, 
Tulameen, Ukee  
Gold: Amber, Fallgold 
Black: Bristol, Cumberland, Jewel 

Blueberries, honeyberries, 
exotic fruits

Indiana Berry & 
Plant Co.

Commercial growers, 
gardeners. 
Web/print catalogs

Bare root 
canes

Apache, Arapaho, Caddo, Kiowa, Natchez, 
Navaho, Osage, Ouachita, Ponca, Prime-
Ark 45, Prime-Ark Freedom, Prime-Ark 
Traveler, Triple Crown, Von 

Red: Boyne, Canby, Caroline, Crimson 
Night,Encore, Heritage, K-81-6, Killar-
ney, Nantahala, Nova, Polana, Prelude   
Purple: Brandywine, Royalty  
Gold: Anne, Double Gold, Fallgold   
Black: Bristol, Jewel, Mac Black 

Strawberries, currants, grapes, 
blueberries, rhubarb, aspara-
gus, more

Kriegers Whole-
sale Nursery

Commercial growers, 
wholesale, gardeners. 
Web/print catalogs. 
Online ordering.

Bare root & 
potted plants
Some 
organic, but 
limited avail-
ability

Apache, Arapaho, Chester, Darrow, Hull, 
Natchez, Navajo, Ouachita, Prime-Ark 
Freedom,Triple Crown
Hybrids: Logan 

Red: Autumn Bliss, Caroline, 
Cascade Delight, Heritage, Latham, 
Mammoth Red, Prelude, September   
Purple: Brandywine, Royalty   Gold: 
Anne, Fallgold
Black: Bristol, Cumberland, Jewel, 
New Logan

Blueberries, strawberries, 
gooseberries, currants, 
grapes, figs, elderberry, goji 
berries, asparagus, rhubarb, 
hops, horseradish, Jostaberry

* Commercial growers = any growers with larger plantings than gardeners, regardless of how they sell their fruit    Wholesale = to buyers who will be reselling plants
Please note: Availability of specific varieties may change. Please send updates or corrections to NARBA. Additional nurseries which wish to be listed are invited to join 
the North American Raspberry & Blackberry Association.

mailto:bryan@mtshadow.com
http://www.mtshadow.com
mailto:charlieg@norcalnursery.com
http://www.norcalnurs-ery.com
http://www.norcalnursery.com
http://www.norcalnurs-ery.com
http://www.naplants.com
mailto:Julie.enfield@nwplant.com
http://www.nwplant.com
mailto:tnourse@noursefarms.com
mailto:jplace@noursefarms.com
mailto:akowaleck@noursefarms.com
http://www.noursefarms.com
mailto:jboudreault@onesimepou-liot.com
mailto:jboudreault@onesimepouliot.com
mailto:jboudreault@onesimepou-liot.com
http://onesimepouliot.com
http://onesimepouliot.com
mailto:pensefarms1@hotmail.com
http://www.penseberryfarm.com
www.phyllatech.com
mailto:john@agristarts.com
http://www.agristarts.com
mailto:berriesunlimitedusa@gmail.com
http://www.berriesunlimited.com
mailto:ksimmons@indianaberry.com
http://www.indianaberry.com
https://kriegersnursery.com/
https://berryplants.com/
mailto:wmrmurphy@naplants.com
mailto:sales@phyllatech.com
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Nursery Types of Sales* Types of 
Plants Blackberry Cultivars Raspberry Cultivars Other Nursery Offerings

Mountain Shadow 
Nursery

Wholesale, commer-
cial growers. Plants 
grown to order only

Stage 3 
microcuttings

No inventory; plants grown to order only.
 

No inventory; plants grown to order 
only.
 

Strawberries, figs, blueberries, 
cranberries, lingonberries, 
ornamental shrubs, trees, 
grasses, others.  

Norcal Nursery Commercial growers, 
web catalog

Plugs Black Diamond, Columbia Giant, Columbia 
Star, Eclipse

Cascade Delight, Cascade Harvest, 
Kokanee, Meeker

Strawberries

North American 
Plants   

Commercial growers, 
wholesale. 
No inventory; plants 
grown to order only.
Web catalog

Plugs Apache, Arapaho, Black Diamond, Black 
Satin, Caddo, Chester, Columbia Giant, 
Columbia Star, Columbia Sunrise, Eclipse, 
Galaxy, Hall’s Beauty, Hull, Kotata, Loch 
Ness, Marion, Natchez, Navaho, Newberry, 
Obsidian, Olallie, Onyx, Osage, Ouachita, 
Ponca, Prime-Ark 45, Prime-Ark Freedom, 
Prime-Ark Horizon, Prime-Ark Traveler, 
Sylvan, Triple Crown, Tupi, Twilight, Von, 
Waldo, Wild Treasure   Hybrids: Boysen, 
Thornless Boysen, Logan, Tay 

Red: Amity, Autumn Bliss, Canby, 
Caroline, Cascade Bounty, Cascade 
Dawn, Cascade Delight, Cascade 
Harvest, Crimson Giant, Crimson 
Night, Crimson Treasure, Heritage, 
Kokanee, Lewis, Meeker, Nantahala, 
Nova, Tulameen, Vintage   
Purple: Royalty   Gold: Cascade Gold, 
Double Gold, Fallgold, Honey Queen     
Black: Bristol, Jewel, Mac Black, 
Munger

Blueberries, nut & fruit trees, 
shrubs, perennials

Northwest Plant 
Company

Commercial growers; 
grown to order only. 
Web catalog

Plugs Black Diamond, Columbia Sunrise, Colum-
bia Star, Everthornless, Marion, Obsidian, 
Triple Crown, Wild Treasure  
Hybrids: Boysenberry, Loganberry, Tayberry

Red: Cascade Harvest, Cascade 
Premier, Chemainus, Meeker, Rudi, 
Saanich, Squamish, Tulameen, 
Wakefield, Wakehaven ‘NN08002’ 
Black: Munger, Bristol, Jewel

Nourse Farms Inc. Commercial growers, 
wholesale, gardeners. 
Web/print catalogs

Bare root
canes, plugs,
roots, plants 
for long cane  
production

Caddo, Chester, Natchez, Osage, Ponca, 
Prime-Ark 45, Prime-Ark Freedom, Prime-
Ark Horizon, Ouachita, Triple Crown 

Red: Boyne, Caroline, Encore, 
Heritage, Himbo Top, Imara, Killarney, 
Kwanza, Kweli, Latham, Mapema, 
Nova, Polana, Polka, Prelude    
Purple:  Royalty    Gold: Anne, Double 
Gold   Black: Bristol, Jewel, Mac 
Black, Niwot

Strawberries, blueberries, 
currants, gooseberries, 
rhubarb, more

Onesime Pouliot 
Agriplant

Commercial growers, 
wholesale.  
Web catalog

Plugs; plants 
for long cane 
production

No blackberries Red: Kwanza, Tulameen Strawberry plugs

Pense Nursery Commercial growers, 
wholesale, gardeners 
(minimum $75). 
Web catalog

Bare root
canes.   
Other types 
special order 

Apache, Arapaho, Caddo, Chester, Nat-
chez, Navaho, Osage, Ouachita, Ponca, 
Prime-Ark Freedom, Prime-Ark Horizon, 
Triple Crown, Von
Hybrids: Boysenberry, Tayberry

Red: Boyne, BP-1, Caroline, Encore, 
Heritage, Himbo Top, Joan J, Killar-
ney, Latham, Nova, Polana, Polka, 
Prelude, TulaMagic  
Gold: Anne, Double Gold    
Black: Bristol, Jewel, Niwot  

Strawberries, grapes, blueber-
ries, tree fruit, more

PhyllaTech Commercial growers, 
wholesale
Web catalog

Plugs Arapaho, Apache, Caddo, Eclipse, Galaxy, 
Natchez, Navaho, Osage, Ouachita, Ponca, 
Prime-Ark 45, Prime-Ark Horizon, Prime-Ark 
Traveler, Triple Crown, Twilight, Von

Red: Heritage, Kokanee, Meeker, 
Nantahala, Tulameen, Vintage
Gold: Fallgold  
Black: Jewel 

Blueberries (Spring 2023)

Stark Bro’s 
Nurseries & 
Orchards Co.

Gardeners
Web catalog

Bare root & 
potted plants

Arapaho, Bushel and Berry® Baby Cakes®, 
Chester, Kiowa, Natchez, Ouachita, Polar 
Berry™, Prime-Ark 45, Prime-Ark Freedom, 
Prime-Ark Traveler, Snowbank White, 
Stark® Black Gem®, Triple Crown  
Hybrids: Boysenberry

Red: Bushel and Berry® Raspberry 
Shortcake®, Caroline, Crimson Night, 
Encore, Heritage, Himbo Top, Jaclyn, 
Joan J, Killarney, Latham, Prelude, 
September  Purple: Royalty 
Gold: Anne, Double Gold, Fallgold     
Black: Allen, Bristol, Jewel, Munger

Fruit & nut trees,  strawberries, 
blueberries, cranberries, cur-
rants, elderberries, aronia, goji 
berries, gooseberries, grapes, 
honeyberries, kiwi, ligonber-
ries, ornamentals

Weeks Berry 
Nursery

Commercial growers, 
wholesale, gardeners

Bare root
canes

Black Satin, Chester, Marion, Obsidian, 
Olallie, Prime-Ark Traveler, Triple Crown
Hybrids: Boysen, Tayberry, Thornless 
Boysen, Thornless Logan

Red: Amity, Boyne,Canby, Caroline, 
Cascade Bounty, Cascade Delight, 
Chilcoten, Crimson Night, Heritage,
Honey Queen, Latham, Meeker, 
Tulameen, Willamette  Gold: Fallgold   
Black: Munger, Jewel  Purple: Royalty

Blueberries, grapes, currants, 
gooseberries, elderberries, 
hops, rhubarb, asparagus

* Commercial growers = any growers with larger plantings than gardeners, regardless of how they sell their fruit    Wholesale = to buyers who will be reselling plants  
Please note: Availability of specific varieties may change. Please send updates or corrections to NARBA. Additional nurseries which wish to be listed are invited to join 
the North American Raspberry & Blackberry Association.  
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RESEARCH REPORT 
Biofertilizer derived from dairy manure in-
creases raspberry fruit weight and leaf 
magnesium concentration 
By Qianwen Lua, Haiying Taoa, and Lisa Wasko DeVetterb 

a University of Connecticut 

b Washington State University 

Introduction 
• Conventional (i.e., non-organic) fertilizer is widely 

applied in commercial floricane red raspberry 
(Rubus idaeus L.) fields in western Washington, 
where dairy manure is readily available as an alter-
native fertilizer. 

• The value of raw dairy manure could be enhanced 
through composting to ensure food safety, blending 
with canola meal to balance nutrients, and pelletiz-
ing to concentrate nutrients and reduce bulkiness 
(Fig 1).  

• The potential benefits of this alternative compost-
ed, blended, and pelletized (CBP) manure fertilizer 
has not been evaluated in red raspberry. 

Fig 1. Novel composted, blended, and pelletized (CBP) manure fertilizer pro-
duction process. 

Materials and methods 
• Plots with ‘Meeker’ raspberry planted in 

2017 were arranged in a randomized 
complete block design with 3 replications 
in Mount Vernon, Washington. 

• Treatments of urea (46% N) (U), CBP manure fertilizer blended with 10% (C10) or 20% (C20) canola meal were sur-
face applied at 56 (low) and 90 (high) kg N/ha. Half the fertilizer was applied mid-Apr. and the other half late-May in 
2020 and 2021. 

• Raspberry fruits were machine harvested every 3–4 days by plot from late-June to early-Aug. in 2020 and 2021. 
Fruit quality [total soluble solids (TSS), pH, titratable acidity (TA),and TSS/TA] were measured using juice from fro-
zen samples and three analytical replicates were performed for each sample. 

• From each plot, 10 most recent fully expanded leaves were collected in Aug. 2020 and 2021. Additionally, pri-
mocane height and number were recorded from 3 plants per plot in Sept. 2020 and 2021 (Fig 2). 

• Dried leaf samples were analyzed for macro- and micro-nutrient concentrations at a commercial lab (Brookside 
Labs, New Bremen, OH). 

Results and conclusion 

Table 1. Berry weight and leaf Mg concentration by 
fertilizer source treatment. Different letters done rep-
resent significant differences at alpha = 0.05. Both 
berry weight and leaf Mg concentration differed sig-
nificantly across fertilizer source treatments. 

• The slow continuous release of essential macro- 
and micro-nutrients from CBP fertilizer during 
plant vegetative and reproductive growth stages 
may have led to enhanced fruit weight and leaf 
Mg concentration. 

• CBP fertilizers did not compromise plant produc-
tivity and growth relative to conventional urea 
fertilizer, indicating the high potential of CBP fer-
tilizers to be a practical alternative to convention-
al fertilizers. 

Acknowledgements: The work was supported by the Washington State Department of Agricul-
ture Specialty Crop Block Grant Program and Hatch projects 1014919 and 1014527. This work 
has been published in peer-reviewed journal Scientia Horticulturae. https://doi.org/10.1016/
j.scienta.2022.111160. 

Fig 2. Experimental procedure flow chart. 

Fertilizer  Berry weight 
(g berry-1) 

Leaf Mg concentra-
tion (%) 

Ureaz 2.77 b 0.348 b 

C10 2.81 b 0.379 a 

C20 2.93 a 0.360 ab 
z C10, composted blended manure pellets with 10% (w/w) canola 
meal; C20, composted blended manure pellets with 20% (w/w) 
canola meal. 
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YOUR PARTNER FOR
EXCELLENT SERVICE
Join our close-knit family of

the best growers in the world

Giumarra offers world class logistics,
transportation, and marketing services

to a select group of very special
growers from around the globe.

To learn more about how to 
join the Giumarra family, 

please contact:

Tom Richardson
562.308.5480

Tom.Richardson@giumarra.com

Alan Abé
610.268.0286

Alan.Abe@giumarra.com

Giumarra.com • NaturesPartner.com

http://www.giumarra.com
mailto:tom.richardson@giumarra.com
mailto:alan.abe@giumarra.com
https://www.naturespartner.com/
https://www.giumarra.com/
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The largest berries weighed in this project. Left: 23-gram Chickasaw berry from July 
2021. Right:  24-gram Chickasaw berry from July 2022.

A Comparison of Chickasaw 
Blackberry Weight Distri-
butions at Agriberry Farm 
in 2021 and 2022
By John Quagliano, Data Analyst, Agriber-
ry Farm, with additional comment by Anne 
Geyer, Agriberry Farm
Agriberry Farm is the only commercial 
farm growing Chickasaw blackberries in 
Virginia.

The University of Arkansas’s Depart-
ment of Horticulture bred the Chickasaw 
blackberry based on research begun 
in 1985. A plant patent for this cultivar 
was issued to Professors John Clark and 
James Moore on May 8, 2001.

Chickasaw is erect, thorny, tall, and 
produces very large sweet berries. 
Chickasaw extends over a longer-than-
average season for commercial blackber-
ries and starts its harvest earlier than 

many blackberry cultivars. Here at Agrib-
erry Farm, we enjoy a six-week harvest 
window with stable production. Even 
well-managed canes will approach eight 
feet in height, and untipped Chickasaws 
loop over at nine feet.

Our intrepid harvest team of three 
dozen school age workers gathers the 
berries with vigor despite the large 
thorns that may discourage some farm-
ers and Pick-Your-Own customers. In-
deed, a healthy row of Chickasaws, with 
its dense, tall vegetation, offers a wel-

come partial shade for our pickers in the 
heat of the midday Virginia summers.

In this brief communication, we 
present a weight distribution histogram 
for a 146-berry sample of Chickasaws 
picked on the first Saturdays in July 2021 
and again in 2022. On both July Satur-
days, the author gathered the berries 
in the same rows of a planting first set 
out in 2018. The average berry weight 
increased in 2022 and 4% of the berries 
weighed at least 20 grams across both 
years.

continued on page 17

 RESEARCH REPORT

http://www.producepromotions.com
https://indianaberry.com/
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 ARE BIRDS ARE BIRDS

EATINGEATING  
The Humming Line is your answer!

“FLY AWAY BIRDIES” The Line That Hums
With the slightest breeze “FLY AWAY BIRDIES” Humming Line  

generates vibrations that produce low to high-pitched sound waves, called 
harmonic resonance, scaring away birds that destroy your crops.

YOURYOUR
 BERRIES BERRIES??

$159 95
PER ROLL
+ S&H

Protects 1 acre

Visit our website: 

www.flyawaybirdies.com 
for more detailed information and installation instructions

CustomerService@FlyAwayBirdies.com

BENEFITS:
•  REUSABLE if

uninstalled properly
• Environmentally Safe
•  Ensure More Profit
• Economical
• Spooks Birds
•  Simple Installation
• Wind Powered
• Non-Lethal

KEEP BIRDS FROM:

Fred: 816-596-3936  •  Ric: 913-620-7392

http://www.flyawaybirdies.com
mailto:customerservice@flyawaybirdies.com
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Chickasaw Blackberry July 3, 2021 Weight Distribution (146 berries)

Average Berry weight is 11.7 grams
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Chickasaw Blackberry July 2, 2022 Weight Distribution (146 berries)

Average Berry weight is 13.0 grams

A Comparison of Chickasaw 
Blackberry Weight Distribu-
tions Continued from page 15
Comments from Anne Geyer: 
There was no difference in culture 
between the two years, other than the 
general fine tuning you do as you get to 
know the site better over time. While we 
won’t be making these measurements 
again, we will continue to observe closely 
and compare them. 

We planted Ponca two years ago; it 
has the same season as Chickasaw, and 

Ponca may end up replacing it. Nurser-
ies don’t currently offer Chickasaw, so if 
we ever wanted to get more, we would 
need at least two years lead time. When 
we planted it here, we had to get mate-
rial from the National Clonal Germplasm 
Repository (Corvallis, OR), and have a 
nursery propagate them for us.

I have a background in horticultural 
research and have appreciated John’s da-
ta-driven research. I know not all farm-
ers will be able to do exacting or detailed 
research, but I hope they will be making 
observations and measuring distinctions 

year to year. t
The Geyers (Anne, Chuck, and their 

son, Pierson) are longtime NARBA 
members. Pierson currently serves as an 
At-Large member of the NARBA Execu-
tive Council. Learn more about Agriberry 
Farm at www.agriberry.com

http://www.agristarts.com
http://www.agriberry.com
mailto:john@agristarts.com
www.agristarts.com
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FOR DECADES
The headline says it all. With a long legacy of reliable & 
consistent performance, we are confi dent that Rozol will 
be YOUR rodent brand.

New to Rozol? Start a legacy of your own and visit our 
website or contact a sales rep today.

SOLVING 
YOUR RODENT 
PROBLEMS

liphatech.com • 888-331-7900
P R O T E C T I N G
YO U R  O R C H A R D

MANUFACTURED IN USA

https://liphatech.com/
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Troy Mills Farm
Troy Mills Farm, located in north central 
Ohio about halfway between Toledo and 
Cleveland, was historically a row-crop 
and hay farm like its neighbors, but start-
ed raising strawberries for Pick-Your-
Own in the 1980s. Later, they added red 
raspberries, seeking another berry crop 
that would ripen at about the same time.  

Now, they currently have about six 
acres of strawberries and their caneber-
ry focus has shifted to black raspberries. 
“The red raspberries never did well for 
us,” says third-generation farm owner 
 Ellen Schwab. “They just didn’t like our 
soil; they’d do well for two or three 
years, then phytophthora would get 
them. We tried raised beds, but it didn’t 
help.” This year they plowed under the 
last of their red raspberries. 

They planted black raspberries five 
years ago, choosing the Niwot variety 
on the advice of their nursery provider 
– this double-cropping  black raspberry
ripens its floricane crop early, dovetailing
their strawberry season. “The strawber-
ries lead into the black raspberries, and
on a good strawberry year, they overlap,”
says Ellen. (They have not been harvest-
ing the primocane crop.)

“I’m not a big black raspberry fan 
myself,” admits Ellen. “I’m surprised how 
popular they are, even though they are 

M E M B E R    S N A P S H O T

Ellen Schwab with her two sons, Jake (left) and Sam (right).

thorny. People really like them; we have 
sold everything we have. I think it is a 
new kind of fresh fruit, and everyone 
seems to have read or heard about the 
benefits of eating them. And some people 
remark that they remember picking wild 
black raspberries as kids.” Their black 
raspberry price in 2022 was $3.50/pint 
PYO and $6.00/pint pre-pick. 

Their farm is open to the public only 
during berry season, from June into July. 
Ellen works full time for the post office, 
and her two grown sons Jake and Sam, 
who farm with her, also both have full-

time jobs, with software providers to the 
ag industry, working from home even 
before the pandemic. One lives nearby, 
and the other is about an hour and a half 
away in Columbus. 

“We use our vacation time during the 
season,” says Ellen, “so there’s usually 
one of us here. We have one lady that 
fills in for us with customers if we are 
busy. We hire some young kids, usually 
11-14 years old, to pick, and they work 
out great.” She notes that there’s a lot of 
competition for young workers in her 
area, and this job means that they aren’t 
working all summer and have time for 
other activities. Ellen’s mother, Rita 
Bishop, now almost 90 years old, also 
helps on the farm, and used to come to 
conferences with Ellen.

Ellen has been a member of NARBA 
since 2012. “What I like is being connect-
ed; there aren’t a lot of bramble growers 
around here, and it’s an unfamiliar crop 
to local extension.” She comes to NARBA 
conferences when they are in her region 
and appreciates the newsletter. 

 She expects to continue to expand 
their black raspberry planting, which is 
now about 400 plants, and they are start-
ing to plant blueberries. “We can’t ex-
pand much while we’re all working, but 
maybe when I retire,” comments Ellen.t 

Learn more about the farm at www. 
troymillsfarm.com and on Facebook  
@TroyMillsFarm.

Black raspberries at Troy Mills Farm. The rows in the front are a younger planting. Jake 
Schwab explained that there is a wooden stake at each end of the trellis and within the 
rows are T-posts that are custom made from rebar by a family friend. “We attach the 
lines to the T-posts with zip ties and attach the black raspberries to the nylon line with 
U -shaped clips.” 

http://www.troymillsfarm.com
http://www.troymillsfarm.com
https://www.facebook.com/TroyMillsFarm
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For All Types of Narrow Row Berries

IMPLEMENTS

13477 Benson Ave. • Chino, CA 91710 • Ph:  909/548-4848
www.gearmore.com

Th ese sprayers were designed with unique distribution heads 
for berries. Th e narrow width allows for operating in 
the tight row spacings. Th e hoop house model has a 
cannon which sprays the “pole row”. Both distribu-
tion heads have 6 double nozzles for spraying two 
half rows. Compact, rounded tank design permits 
traveling through vegetation without damaging it

Model No: Gallon Width H.P. Req'd Wt.
P42N1-300-G 75 Gal. 38" 18 H.P. 400#

 Venturi Air Sprayer  Soil Conditioner

 Flail Shredder  Tandem Disc

 Air Blast Sprayer  Rotary Tiller

 Engine Air Sprayer  V-Rippers

Th is 3-In-1 Soil Conditioner combines 
heavy-duty “S” spring tines with 
reversible points to break the soil. Th e 
spike tooth bar follows to level the soil 
and breaks up clods. Th en the aggressive 
fl exible rolling crumbler completes the work 
by creating a fi ne level surface. Th e 72" soil 
conditioner is shown.

Model Min. H.P. Overall Width Working Width
GSC4 25 H.P. 48" 48"

Th is Flail Mower/Shredder is narrow 
yet features a 70 HP rated gearbox. 
Th e low profi le design is a great aid 
for working in tight areas. Excellent for 
mowing grasses or brush up to 2" in 
diameter. Shredder is available with hammer 
knives or double Y blades. Rake teeth are an option.

Model Min. H.P. Overall Width Shredding  Width
SFG95 20 H.P. 43" 38"

Th is Tandem Disc is excellent for 
knocking down weeds, leveling, and 
mixing in residue. Th e 22" notched 
front blades aid in cutting through hard 
soils, while the rear smooth blades give a 
smooth fi nish. Th e heavy disc weight of 1200 lbs. 
allows for cutting through highly compacted soil.

Model Min. H.P. Overall Width Working  Width
GV-5R 45 H.P. 48" 32" to 44"

Th is Air Blast Sprayer is ideal for 
economy spraying. Th e sprayer features a 
reinforced polyethylene tank with smooth 
lines that is gentle to the plants. Th e tank is 
suspended from a heavy duty tubular steel 
frame to isolate from vibration and stress. 
Th e gearbox has neutral position which shuts off  
the fan during handgun or boom work.

Model Min. H.P. Overall Width Capacity
APL400 30 H.P. 43" 100 Gallon

Th is Rotary Tiller is heavier built than 
the compact tiller and is narrower 
in width. Some of the features are 
slip clutch, all gear fi nal drive, 6 tines 
per rotor plate, and heavy A.S.A.E. quick 
hitch 3-point hitch. Designed for tractors up to a 
maximum of 50 PTO H.P.

Model Min. H.P. Overall Width Tilling  Width
C85 20 H.P. 38" 34"

Th e Gearmore compact, self-contained, engine 
driven, Air Blast Sprayer was designed for very 
narrow rows and muddy conditions which 
allow for operating with an ATV or sub-
compact tractor. Spray nozzles adjust easily 
and can be individually shut off . Controls allow 
for turning off  one side. You can shut off  the spray and disengage the fan for 
handgun spraying. Th is sprayer is popular for berries, vineyards, nurseries, 
hemp, and other narrow row crops.

Model Min. H.P. Overall Width Overall Length
ATVM400 15 H.P. 37" 85"

Th ese V-Rippers come in narrow widths 
for berries and vineyards. Th e "V" design 
main beam and curved shanks reduce 
horsepower requirements. Th e deep ripping 
obtains excellent soil aeration, which allows 
greater water penetration and absorption. Also 
increases root growth and penetration. All this adds up to better 
crops and higher profi ts.

Model Min. H.P. Overall Width Ripping  Width
R3-50 50 H.P. 50" 16"

http://www.gearmore.com
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Driscoll’s, Watsonville, CA
NARBA’s membership includes many 
individual growers, from half-acre, 
part-time producers to large farms, but 
it also includes others in the caneberry 
industry, such as researchers and major 
marketers. This Driscoll’s membership 
encompasses both of those last two.

A fourth-generation family business 
that has been in the Reiter and Driscoll 
families since the late 1800s, Driscoll’s 
grows organic and non-organic berries in 
21 countries and sells them in 48. While 
strawberries have the longest legacy 
at Driscoll’s and make up the greatest 
volume of berries sold, the other three 
berries in its portfolio – raspberries, 
blackberries, and blueberries – punch 
above their weight in their importance to 
markets and profitability.

We talked to Jeremy Pattison, one of 
several people who make up its mem-
bership at Silliman Rd in Watsonville, 
California, Driscoll’s main headquar-
ters. Others are Rick Harrison, a global 
leader in plant breeding, Mathias Vitten, 
in raspberry breeding, Gavin Sills in 
Blackberry breeding; and Marta Baptista 
in plant management research. NARBA 
also has, or has had, Driscoll’s members 
in Florida, Mexico, Great Britain, and 
Spain, again generally from its research 
side, less often in marketing, sales, or 

grower relations.
“Driscoll’s is a global organization, 

with a number of regional divisions,” 
explained Jeremy. “In its large research 
program there are global leaders, mostly 
based here in Watsonville, and then at 
the regional level, there are also breed-
ers, applied researchers, agronomists, 
plant pathologists, entomologists – 
though not necessarily all of these – for 
the crops produced in that region.”

Jeremy himself came to Driscoll’s by 
way of East Coast ag institutions. After 
getting his degree at Cornell, he worked 
as an extension berry specialist for 
Virginia Tech for four years, then came 
to NC State University, where he was 

M E M B E R    S N A P S H O T responsible for strawberry breeding and 
extension for eight years before moving 
west to Driscoll’s in 2014. He recently 
took on a new role in research and devel-
opment to optimize nursery production 
systems for all its berries. “We’re mov-
ing more and more into containerized 
substrate production, for example,” he 
explains, “so what are the nursery needs 
for that system? What purpose-driven 
changes need to be made?” 

“Industry-wide,” says Jeremy, “I 
think one of the most significant issues 
is water, whether too much or too little. 
It’s not just California, and it’s not just in 
fruit production but in nursery propaga-
tion as well. Berries require an adequate 
supply of high-quality water, and it limits 
any growth plan. And we’re also looking 
at optimum use of nutrition and how to 
deliver an appropriate amount through-
out the crop cycle.”

Jeremy also serves on the Research 
Foundation of NARBA’s North American 
Bramble Growers Research Founda-
tion. “I think it’s important; every public 
institution working in caneberries is 
connected with this, and it’s good for 
it to have industry input.” He has been 
supportive of the Foundation’s new 
initiative to award travel scholarships to 
students and notes that Driscoll’s itself 
has an internship program – both en-
courage young people to come into the 
berry industry. 

He and his colleagues value their 
connection with NARBA. 
“NARBA reaches across the 
entire industry, with grow-
ers outside our regions, with 
public institutions. We read the 
newsletter, and when we come 
to conferences we can connect 
with old friends, with other re-
searchers in public institutions. 
You don’t know where innova-
tion will come from; we are all 
working to help promote the 
industry.”t

Gavin Sills is Driscoll’s Global Director of Blackberry Breeding.

Jeremy Pattison is Nursery Research and 
Agronomy Lead at Driscoll’s.
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DuraLine Monofil

Call or Email to Order Today!  
877-625-6100 ● info@agliner.com  

agliner.com  

Trellising Just Got Easier 
DuraLine Monofil is a support line for berries, vines, and flowers. It is a preferred 
structural support line for insect, bird and shade nettings as the monofil is net   
friendly, increasing longevity of the nets. DuraLine is made with high quality          
polyamides that will not lose tension, delivering decades 
of maintenance free performance. 

• Easy installation 
• Lightning proof 
• Prevents transfer of heat or cold to plants 

and nets 

All diameters now available on 1,000 ft spools; pricing as low as $35/each! 

  Now offering harvest trays, pails 
  & lugs at industry low prices! 

2.0mm 348 lb. break strength  1,000 ft spool / 3 lbs. 
2.5mm 517 lb. break strength  6,500 ft spool / 24 lbs. 
3.0mm 787 lb. break strength   4,500 ft spool / 24 lbs. 
4.0mm 1,304 lb. break strength  2,600 ft spool / 24 lbs. 

http://www.agliner.com
mailto:info@agliner.com
www.agliner.com
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Hellbent for Berries:  
Worth Every Battle
By Lese Dunton
The only bad thing about raspberries is 
remembering how to spell it. Everything 
else about the berry is perfect. 

I first encountered them in my fa-
ther’s garden. He loved when his chil-
dren would join him there. Delving into 
the raspberry bushes involved standing 
out in the hot sun and bravely facing 
the dangers of buzzing bees and prickly 
branches.

Even under these harsh conditions, 
my brothers and I took the challenge. 
Once we saw the bright little red colors 
beckoning us forward, there was no turn-
ing back. I mean, you could turn back, 
but then you’d be the only one empty-
handed on the way home. I was deter-
mined to go forth into the battlefield of 
berries and emerge victorious. It was 
important to take it one step at a time. 
Then reach out with trust.

Despite the fear of bee stings in the 
summer heat and getting scratches on 
my arms and legs, I was able to touch the 
berries one by one to decide if they were 
ripe for the picking. Dad said they should 
just fall right off, don’t pull too hard. 
Good advice.

We’d walk home single file on the 
narrow dirt path covered by a shady 
canopy of dark green trees, carrying 
our baskets of bounty back to the cozy 
kitchen. The counter was above our 
heads so we couldn’t quite see what Dad 
was doing, but from experience we had a 
pretty good idea. Yes! He handed us each 
a bowl of vanilla ice cream, fresh from 
the freezer, with our still-warm-from-
the-sun raspberries all over it. We were 
stunned every time. Speechless. How 

Salim. I don’t know how he handles 
so many customers at once, spinning 
around and smiling at every turn.

“A woman comes here every day and 
gets 20 boxes of raspberries. She has a 
big family,” says Salim. “Another guy gets 
them for his business. Raspberries are 
always popular, but this year more than 
ever.”

The boxes arrive from places like Cal-
ifornia, Oregon, and Washington State, 
but as with all good seasons, it must end. 
There comes a day when the supply is 
abruptly cut off. I’m always shocked and 
saddened each year. “Are you sure? Will 
there be any more shipments coming?” 
I ask all the sidewalk sellers. They shake 
their heads no. That’s it, over.

Whether grown in the wilds of my 
father’s New Jersey garden or shipped 

could Dad create such an incredible gift 
for us? What a brilliant idea. Cold and 
warm at the same time, with the perfect 
blend of sweetness.

Everyone got quiet, each indulging 
in our own private bliss as we ate up the 
fruits of our labor. It was one of the few 
times there was no talking among us, no 
discussions or arguments of any kind. 
You could only hear the sound of spoons 
clinking on bowls and sometimes a sim-
ple, “Mm-hmm.” It was well worth going 
into the hot battle of bees and bushes for 
such a delicious reward.

Now living in New York, I have a dif-
ferent kind of fruitful scene. Raspberry 
season, along with free outdoor concerts 
and dancing, makes summer in the city 
not only bearable but beautiful.

The sidewalks are filled with fruit 
and vegetable stands on almost every 
corner it seems. Now the struggle for 
victory involves overcrowded streets and 
sticky humidity, but that’s nothing com-
pared to the little red treasures in a box 
at such a reasonable cost. You could pay 
$2 - $4, depending. Sometimes as low 
as a dollar, but I would advise against it. 
The berries might turn out to be mushy 
disappointments with bits of mold.

Of course that never happens at my 
favorite stand on the corner of 68th and 
Columbus Avenue where the fruit is 
always fresh, thanks to its seller named 

Salim at his stand, one of New York’s many produce stands and a favorite of Lese’s.

continued on page 25
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Wholesale Blackberry Plants
More than 20 varieties

www.berriesunlimited.com
807 cedar lane, Prairie grove, AR 72753

call us at (479)846-6030
berriesunlimitedusa@gmail.com

Wholesale honeyberry Plants
More than 30 varieties

www.berriesunlimited.com
mailto:berriesunlimitedusa@gmail.com
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by growers, for growers
Born of the berry growing industry over 25 years ago, 
Haygrove now supply growing systems to the best growers 
of over 30 crops in more than 50 countries around the world.

As commercial growers ourselves, we understand the 
complex challenges presented by climate, geography, crop 
sensitivities, labor resourcing, market demands and the 
ongoing development of technology that will reshape our 
industry.

Why choose a Haygrove Pioneer tunnel?
Haygrove Pioneer tunnels are suited to the field scale 
production of crops such as strawberries, raspberries, 
blackberries, blueberries and more. Haygrove Pioneer 
tunnels have a large air volume to help create a balanced 
climate for optimal growing conditions. Increasing the air 
volume helps to stabilize the internal environment of the 
tunnel and reduces humidity, giving the potential for higher 
yields and consistently better-quality fruit throughout the 
season.

www.haygrove.com

Inc Ad 2.indd   1 30/11/2020   15:22:51

New York-Grown Raspberries in NYC
While the fruit stand that Lese Dunton likes to shop at only has berries brought in 
from other regions, we were sure that New York-grown raspberries do make their 
way into New York City direct markets, so we did a bit of research.  

Says Maggie Israel, a farmers’ market manager there since 2019,  “Local rasp-
berries can be found at Greenmarkets or any other farmers market that brands 
itself as a vendor of regional produce (so no avocados or pineapples at Greenmar-
kets) – the season for them is about June through probably the end of September 
(I’m still seeing some at markets, but it’s about to get too cold for them). Not ev-
eryone has them and they can be very pricey, but they are at markets!

“NYC Greencarts are also all over the city and sell all sorts of produce, albeit 
not local (and they don’t try to brand as local – sometimes they even sell things 
like pineapples, avocados, aloe, etc). The stand she mentions is an independent 
non-local fruit stand.” Maggie identified Lese’s closest Greenmarket as the Tucker 
Square Market.

 Lese commented, “ I love Tucker Square Market but in the three-plus months 
I’ve been joyfully going there once or twice weekly, I’ve never seen raspberries.“

So, she made inquiries on her next visit. One stand she talked to, Locust Grove 
Fruit Farm, from Milton-on-Hudson, NY said yes, they do sell raspberries but 
mostly in June, and perhaps a bit of July.  “I must have not been arriving early 
enough in the morning and they sold out already!”

Hellbent for Berries
Continued from page 23

to the big city from the West Coast, 
raspberries are a perfect example of 
nature’s generous creativity. We get 
to have its unique beauty, delicate 
consistency, and exquisite flavor – with 
such robust nutrients too.

That’s why these days I’m immersed 
in the consumption of coconut yogurt 
with raspberries on top.

Or savoring them one by one. 
Soon I vow to make cream pie. The 

recipe says it’s easy.
I have fought for the joy of raspber-

ries my whole life. I suggest you do the 
same. If you run out of time, that’s okay. 
All good seasons replenish. t

Lese Dunton is an award-winning 
essayist, journalist, and author. You can 
read more at duntonpublishing.com

http://www.haygrove.com
www.duntonpublishing.com
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President - Tom O’Brien, OBrien Family 
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505-350-2121, obrientp@aol.com
Vice President - Amanda McWhirt, 
University of Arkansas, 2301 S. Universit, 
Little Rock, AR 72204, 501-671-2229, 
amcwhirt@uada.edu 
Treasurer - Ben Butler, Butler’s 
Orchard, 22222 Davis Mill Rd., German-
town, MD 20876, 301-943-0721, Ben@
Butlersorchard.com
Executive Director - Darcy Kochis, PO 
Box 56587, Portland, OR 97238. 503-
208-5589, info@raspberryblackberry.
com
Regional Representatives:
Region 1 (represents Canada, Europe) 
David Mutz, Berryhaven Farm, 320 Mt. 
Lehman Rd., Abbotsford, BC V4X 2L4, 
Canada, 604-308-6871, david@berry-
havenfarm.ca
Region 2 (represents CT, NH, NY, MA, 
ME, RI, VT) Courtney Weber, NYSAES, 
630 W North St., Geneva, NY 14456, 315-
787-2395, caw34@cornell.edu
Region 3 (represents DC, DE, MD, NJ, PA, 
VA, WV) Ben Butler, Butler’s Orchard, 
22222 Davis Mill Rd., Germantown, 

MD 20876, 301-943-0721, Ben@
Butlersorchard.com
Region 4 (represents IN, KY, MI, OH, 
WI) Monica Schafer, Schafer Raspber-
ries, 1691 Osprey Ave, Williamston, MI 
48895, 517-655-4024, Schafermonica@
yahoo.com
Region 5 (represents AL, FL, GA, LA, MS, 
NC, SC, TN) Tom O’Brien, OBrien Family 
Farms, 97 Bailey Road, Coats, NC 27521, 
505-350-2121, obrientp@aol.com
Region 6 (represents AR, IA, IL, KS, MO, 
MN, ND, NE, OK) Amanda McWhirt, Uni-
versity of Arkansas, 2301 S. University, 
Little Rock, AR 72204, 501-671-2229, 
amcwhirt@uada.edu 
Region 7 (represents AK, AZ, CA, CO, 
ID, HA, MT, NM, OR, TX, UT, WA, WY) 
Darren Sinn, ORBC, 9822 Saratoga Dr 
NE, Silverton, OR 97381, 503-949-1068, 
darren.sinn@berryfresh.com
Region 8 (represents Mexico, & Central/
South America) Juan Pablo Molina Ba-
ranzini,  Reiter Affiliated Companies, Av. 
Vicente Guerrero 760, Jocotepec, Jalisco, 
Mexico 45800, +5213311631143, juan.
molina@berry.net
At Large: 
Karen Blaedow, NCSU Extension, 100 
Jackson Park Rd., Hendersonville, NC 
28792, 828-222-3695, karen_blaedow@
ncsu.edu

Ken Hopps, Sun Belle, 3810 Rose Street, 
Schiller Park, IL 60176, 312-259-0220, 
khopps@sun-belle.com
Pierson Geyer, Agriberry Farm, 6289 
River Rd, Hanover, VA 23069, 804-514-
5955, pierson.geyer@gmail.com
Whitney Phillips, Phyllatech, P.O. Box 
729, Farmville, NC 27828, 252-228-
8248, whitney.phillips@phyllatech.com
Past President: 
Jim Jedele, Berry Hill Farm, 12835 N. 
Territorial Rd., Dexter, MI 48130, 734-
475-1516, jljedele@yahoo.com

North American Bramble Growers  
Research Foundation
The NARBA Executive Council serve as 
the Trustees of the Research Foundation.
Research Committee Co-Chairs: 
Jeff Chandler, MCREC, 455 Research 
 Drive, Mills River, NC 28759, 828-684-
3562, Jeff_Chandler@ncsu.edu 
Patrick Byers, University of Missouri 
Extension, 2400 S Scenic Ave, Springfield, 
MO, 65807, 417-881-8909, byerspl@
missouri.edu 

NARBA office:
Box 56587, Portland, OR 97238, 503-
208-5589, info@raspberryblackberry.
com
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